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Fall Planting of Trees

44Do you approve of fall planting'?'' is
a question asked us every day. Our an-
swer is, yes, under these circumstances:.

1. IVh,n the ground is of such a na-
ture and in such condition that water will
not lodge around .the roots of the trees
during winter. To plant trees in holes
sunk in stiff, tenacious soils, is a certain.
method of killing them.

2, The trees should be pei:Pedy hardy.
All delicate or half-hardy trees. should in-
variably be planted in the spring. If it
be necessary to take them up in the fall,
they had better laid in by the roots •in
dry soil, sheltered from the cold, (aming
winds, and, if necessary, protected with
boughs ofevergreens or something of that
nature. •

3d. We do not 'approve of planting
evergreen trees in the fall, unless the very
hardiest-sorts, and that quite early, say in
September or first of October, in time fur
the trees to re-root, partiallyjJefore hard j
frosEq; a nil they'should be sheltered-frhm
the sun and wind by a thick screen of
evergreen boughs well secured around
them.

'4th: 'lant all trees el Ii'lll-aS soon as
circumstances will permit after the wood
is ripe. Don't wait till the leaves fall,
but cut them off, being careful not to in-
jure the buds. Late planting however,
if well done, may be equally successful.
We transplant any time Most convenient,
between the first of October and first of
May. Last winter, in December, we
planted several hundred of specimen
trees, from one to -six years old, and lost
not over two or three in the whole. -Ma-
ny of the 'bearing trees; notwithstanding
the drouth, have borne and ripened fine
specimens of fruit.

sth? Secure all trees from being blown
about by the winds, and mulch with half-
rotten manure or leaves three or four in-

ches deep.—Horticaltarist. .

Application of Manure

• A judicious and well-timed application
of manure is a subject of good importance
to the farmer. if he had a complete
knowledge of the deficiency of the soil,
and of the organised constituents of his
manure, an economical 'application might
be made with comparative ease. 13ut it
is not so, and ho is compelled 'to study'
and experiment, until he becomes practi-
cally familiar with this part of his busi-
ness, and better able to judge what quali-
ty- is lacking, and.what he has in store as
a necessary supply.

A powerful fermenting process may be
necessary to render a tenacious soil pro-
ductive; one that shall drive the particles
asunder, and "warm up the soil," as the
saying is. The atmosphere plays a lively
part in the production of all vegetablCs
as well as animals. Hence the impor-.
tanee of cultivating the:soil by plowing,
hoeing, &o. Nitrogen in the foralof am-
monia or sonie other compound, escapes
from fermenting substances. if the pro-
cesS is going on therefore, in the soil, the
nitrogen will unite or combine with some
ather substance supposed to he present,
and thus forni a nutriment for, the plant.
The escaping and expanding gasesThave
much to do in such a msg. They disin-
tegrate the hard and adhesive lumps, 'and-
render then► so porous, that the air has
very free access.
4. Now if this manure had becit applied
to the surface, we can readily see that .
most of its power would have been lost,
and its virtue too. So, also, if fermen-
ted manure had been placed in such a
soil, its effects would have been much
less than the. unfermented, ,because the
former is composed mostly of the ashes of-
plants and mineral substances, of which
the soil may have already a competent
supply,2and no ; new power be given by
the addition 'of these comparatively in
active elements. • • • •

A different .'eltoMpost is necessary When
the soot and not the shale, -is the '_object
of cultivation. The phosphates 'or phos-
phoric '''' must. be resent for the for-
mation ''' perfection of seeds; such as,
Wheat, corn, &e., while for grass designed .
to be cut for hay, it may not be essential.

In the vegetable world, «like produces
like," and the decay of plants produces •
food for the repro.duction of the same
plants, and if they decay upon the: soil
without loss, the present crop will furnish
materials: for a larger subsequent crop. -

Where .the grape is cultivated in many'
places, the only mauhre used, year after

year, is leaves and trimmings• of the
yines carefully plti6ed around the, roots,
and slightly covered to promote their de-
cay.

If We place our corn cobs in a.proper
state of decay, upon,our corn ground,.we
may perhaps, gain- more in the end, than
we should to have them ground into meal
—or certainly than we should to throw
them at-random into the compostheap, to
be applied without a future crop.—Anted.-
jean Net's.

Heading Cabbages in Winter.
The following plan to accomplish this

desirable end, is 'that which, we are
formed, is adopted in the New. England
States, by the best farmers and gardeners
there. We invite to it attention in this
region, as we not unfrequently see much
eabbage, which failed to head in the fall
from various causes, either pulled up and
fed to stock or left a prey to the frost.

Select a suitable spot in a garden or
Add, six feet in width, of any devised
length, free from standing water; run a
furrow the proposed length of your bed,
and throw a back furrow 'upon it. - This
double furrow will form a side wall Of
your cabbage house. In the trench stand
your cabbage on the roots, leaning to-
wards the furrow at an angle 0f,40 to 45
degrees. Let the next furrow be thrown
upon the roots and stalks of cabbages,
and another row be placed in the trench
made by the second furrow; thus proceed
until your' six feet of width is planted,

I then let the last furrow be a double onei=---making-the-ofher Sinewall aboutthe
height of a cabbage head. Through the
whole length of the middle of the patch
buy rails lengthwise, supported by Crutches;
at a height Of about two feet from the
cabbages; this will farm the ridge of the
cabbage-house. Lay light brush wood
from the side-walls to the , ridge pole;
then throw on salt hay, or bog hay, or
straw, two inches in depth. As the cold
weather advances throw on dirt until you
have a depth of say six or eight inches—-
or even more, when the winters arese-
vere, and finally spank the dirt rcpt' with
the flat of a spade, until it will shed the
rain. Fill up the two ends of your house
'ill the same manner, leaving only small
air-holes of a foot or two diameter, which
may be closed with hay, and opened oe-
easionally on a fair day. The length if
the house should be on a north and south
line.•.

In the early spring you will find your
most, unpromising plants have heads of
their own ; and all he thriving and fresh.
Try it once, and you'll try it ever after-
wards.

Stores anti Slops.

CII INA., G LASS AND QUEENS-
WARE—OId housekeepers and young. u ith those

also 'a ho arc expecting to become housekeepers are invit-
ed to Call at HALBERT'S FAMILY UlttallitY and ex-
amine his elegant Assorthwut of Chino, hissandgu ns-
wars and other article!: in the housekeeping line. such
as preach and English tea sets, heavy banded and plain,
White :intuit., gilded and line plain, Milner Sr La or ev-
ery variety and price, bowlvand pitchers, tureens, dish-
es, ,te. tilass.ware—centre table and mantel lamps,
l'amielabras and other lamps. grea t rarity, table and bar
tumblers. goblets. ,tc. FrOit and pivsorri7t6tios, In - NW
Het). l•ednrvwatr—t ohs, buckets, churns, bowls, butter
print. and ladies, meal- ltckets, e. Brushes—sweeping,
c. hits wash, scrubbing. hand and shoe brushes, dusters,
brooms, A,. Market. clothes and travelling 'baskets.

Also a choice nssn•tnurut of Tuluu•nn and Segam. Cali
yo who are fond of choice brands of S'egars and try the
Principes,Regallas, Steffanonis and ()there:dm varieties,
and you will find thent-of-nnimpeaehable quality. Also
half Spanish and Common Segare, \Till choice snuffand
chewing t!!bacco.

T 0 0-K T IN TIME
L HSs.,unrrhom, c., aro making

their appeaanc. You know the remedy. If you have
any regard for the wellfareof yourself, your wife, or your
children, supply yourmdres with-DEECIIEWS MATCH-
LESS (MtlilAL. otherwise abide the consequence re-
sulting from a bignted,adherenre to old quackery. This
"Matchless Remedy" can be had at the Drug Stow of

8..1. IiIEFFEII.•

South Hanover street, a row doors south of tho Court
House, Oldish).

LOTH IN G ! CLOTHING ! The sub-
Jsvribur is now lint lug math, ttp n lot of Fashlonnblo .

itutl.Subbtnntial Clothing which ho will soli as elloap if
not ehonpor than any establishtuout iu tho borough.—
Thu stork will confiiht

O V E ILO° A TS,
line D E-$ S COATS,

SACK COATS,
l' A N TA born,

V ESTI NO S,Ae
The Clothing will be male out. of none but the best

quality or weds: cut out by an eiperionced mid good
cutter, and the work got no in the best manner and by
_tic brit of hands. lye have now on hand a lot of choice
Clothing, dad all we ‘ado- is' fur nur,Alasers tug re us
call and they will be pleased with thu work and prices.
At the old stand on East Main street.

Jan ISJ CIIATILES 0011,11 Y

4_,) (JOTS AND WOES. .'The subscrib-
") er has new on hand a very extensive and well so

levied stork of 11 0 o'l' S and'l3ll. 0 H
which lie will sell at unusually low pric-
es. Purchased from wholesale dealers,
at low rates, ho can offer such induce-
moots to purchasers as will make it their interest touts.
it his QtitllbliSllllllollt. lie has every article in the Boot
and shoo linm—for Ladles' or tientlomens' wear—he
therefire deems it unnecessary to particularise.

0-a- Persons desiring good and cheap goods aro invit-
ed to give him a call

W. 811F.I.DON

• air •ocEß,rc EAV ROCE RV17414.- AND VARIETY STORE.The subscriber won d respectfully infirm life frkends andthe public gemaally, that ho has just returned from thecity with a largo and varied asoortment ofG IhR3ERIES, °LASS and OtitiENSAVARE.FISH. &e., k. , which be offers for Kale on thr I MI" s '

most. reasonable terms,at file Now Store .111corner of North Hanover street and the Plll.III: Square, directly 44,1)004, the Carlisle De.Pnoit Ilank. His stock embutoeo, everything usuallyin a Drovery mod Variety store.
The publicaro invited to tun find oxamlno his 1401.1(before purchasing elsewhere, no ha feels confidenthe cansell the best goods at the lowest Pikes.

I. D. HALBERT.

N'rACIIINERY OlL.—Avery 'wpm-or mild(' of OIL for greasing roneliluns, Just, re•wired and for'Ettle clump at 11. SAXTON&

(Enviele peralb:
Frofessional tarns

N. GREEN, Attorney, at law, has
• settled in 3lechanicsburg, for the pnteticeofhis

protession., All kinds of Legal Writing, Collections,
Cniu•t business, &c.. ',roundly attended to. Office oppo-
sitii Dr: limg's residence. 8111tVEYIN(i in all Its diffe-
rent branches, proniptly attended to.

•

GB. COLE Attorney atLaw, will at-
tend promptly to all business entrusted to

Ouiro in the room f•Tinerly,occupied by William Irvine,
Esq.. North Ilanoverstreet, Carlisle.

April 2,0, Wf.2.

tilt C. K 13L 3114:NTII A 1., H. 0-
31(HOPATIlle I'II.Y.SICIAN. Office and residence

on Loather street, ono door cast of the tlermao/lie,
formed Church. Dr. Blumenthal respectfully offers his
professional services to the citizens of Carlislo and vl
6114.

.44—Persons front a distance laboring under ehrollie
diseases may comma by letter. Office hours. from 7 to
U A. M., and 2 to 4 M. sept6,7,4tt

1 R. CI S. BAKER respectfully offers
his professional ff.ert Ices to the citizens of Carlisle

and surrOundlng country.
Officeand residence in South IlanoVer street, directly

oppcsite to4An, Volunteer office.,
Carlisle.April 21, W•tt.

'FIR. S. B. KIEFFER Office in North
L 1 Hanover street two doors from Weise & Campbell's

km-m..ollkm hours, more particularly from 7 to 9,o'elock,
A. Nl„'itnd from 5 to 7 o'clock, P.

I W. NEIDICH
DE:CTlSTogarefully :Month; to all

_LL. IN operations upon the teeth and adjacent
parts that disease or Irregularity may require. Ile will
also Insert - Artificial Tenth of every description. such as
Pivot, Single and teeth, and teeth with "Contin-
uous Gums," and will construct Artificial Palates. Oh-
twitters, Regulating Pieces, and every appliance used In
the Dental Art. —Operating room at the residence of
Dr. Samuel Elliott, East High street, Carlisle.

EORGEIf Z. BRETZ m ill p .r-
-...5r.,' term any operations upon

the teeth that may be required for their preservation.—
Artificial teeth inserted. from a single tooth to an entire
set.,en the meet wire title principles. Diseases of the
mouth end irregularn ies earefully Vreated. I litre at the
residence of his brother, en North Pitt street, Carlisle.

li J. (L.-
mis will pertbrui

nll oix.ratlons upon tlicTeeth thnt are required for their preservation. such its
Sealing. Filing, Plugging, le-, or will restore the loss of
then, by inserting Artillt•lal Teeth, from a single tmnthrt full sett. Jr..; • Ofileo on Pitt street, a few &hairs
south of the Railroad livtel. Dr. L. is absent from Car-.Milo the last ten any,: orevery !nowt)].

.

141 N. ROSENSTEEL, House, Sign,
Fancy and Ornamental Painter. lr% tformerlyilarper's) how, near Ilitner's Dry floods Store. Ile will:atomd promptly to all tii"ihove descriptions of paint-

lug. at reasonable prices. The various la n ds ~f graining
attended to, such its mahogany, oak, walnut, tc., In the
improved styles.

ansurance.
lIIIIE INSUBANCE.-THE ALLEN

AN!) EAsT PENN: ,1101t0 MUTUAL FIRE IN-
:NtIiANCE 01311',1N V ofCumberland county, incorpo-
rated by an act of Assembly, is now fully organized, and
hi operation under 'WO management of the adlowing
commissioners, viz:

Daniel Bailey, William H. tiorgas, Michael Cock.lin,
Nleirhoir Brenneman, Christian' Ftayinan, Joltu U. Dun,
lap, .lauola 11. Cuover, ben'is flyer, Henry Logsi BunJn-
min H. Mtt,ser, data, Mumma, Joseph Wickersham,
Aluxander Cathcart.

The rates of Insurance aro tut low and favorable as any
Company of the kind in the State. Persons wibliing. to
become' mombers are invited to make application to themzetits of the company, aho are willing to wait upon
them at any time. •

MOSSEIL President.
HENRY LOHAN, Ike President.

LEWIS HYEIL Secretary311CHAEL COCKLIN. Treasurer.

AG ENTS
el'lllfiilLAND NTY.—llmiulph Martin. N. Cum-

berland; C. B. Herman, Itingstuwn; Henry Zearlng,
"Shiremanstown ; Charles Bell, Carlisle ; Dr.
Churelitovvn ; ttirtneiol (indium. West Deunsboromdi
James Mr Dimel. Fr:mkt-mil; Mode tlritTith. South Mid-
dleton; Samuel Conroe, Benjamin Ilayjirstielt, Mechan-
ic...hum; John Sherrh•k. Lisburn; .Daviii-tlencer,
herd:Ai:um.

YORK COUNTY.,..--Jolin BOW 111111), Petnr
W"lf”r,l. Franklin; John Smith, Esq., Wavhington; W.
S. Piek lag. 1)..1.1.r: .1. W. Craft, l'aradlso,

lIARRISBURti.—Illonsor Loclinain.
:11eolhors of the 00111p:toy hal log polleh•s to ex-

.pire_can...hareibein renewed_.by .undting applieattaitto
any or the agentg.

•

AMAP OF CUMBERLAND COUN-
TY.—From entirely origins) Surveys, by actual

nnissureanent throughout the wholo county, by 11. F.
IMMO ENS.
-.The subscriber is unw outraged in making SurveysfweletratorY to publishing a new and etanplete Mop of
Cumberland County, upon a large scale. Every Public
Road and rdream, with the Meat ions of all Mills. Stores,
Dwellings, and Putlle Buildings, will be 4teenrately laid
down. All the Public 4'ol4lllms In the County will be
adinctly Indleated. anti the names of owners of proper-
ty generally, 0111 be inserted in their proper positions on
the Map.

A Table of distances, Statistics of the County, en-larged plans of the principal Villages, and a few of tho
most artraetive views in the County, will be inserted lu
the margin : thus giving every satisfaction, and render-
ing the Map most valuable to the Owners of Property,
Merchants, Travelers, Conveyancers, and the inhabitants
genet:illy, of the region delineated

In no Much ns this work is to be made up of actualsurveys made upon the ground, It will require time to
accomplish it; it is not expected, therefore, that It will
be ready for miblicatimi much under the period of Two
Years. The size of the Map mill be about live feet by
four, and will cost five dollars.

IL F. BIIIDGENS, Publisher.
N. F: corner of Marshall and Wood SLPhiladelphin.

Fept, 27-Iwpd.

• TTENTION DYSPEPTICS—Those
of you who have been afflicted for years with thisittliersomo diSCHFC. and who have been using almostevery Nostrum before the public, without relief. we sayto-you-try— flecchers-AntfityspePtie"-an 11-put-101fsoonhoconvinced of its great superiority over every other

preparation. Wo could give you many certificates comb-
orating our assertions, but is single trial is worth more
than all. This remedy is prepared and sold at the Drug
Store a,f D. J. REUTER, `'ouch Hanover street, a few
doors south of the Court Douse, Carlisle. ,

•

R c r AS, COFFEE—:.c•RIES.I.• The subscriber has just
added to his former stock a general selection of CHOICE
GROCERIES, as well as all the other variety of articles

usually kept in a Grocery Store, embrining Rio
Coffea—roasted and green—at 12:14 and 14,centsL.; B per lb., Orleans, Clarified, Crushed and Pulverlied
,Sugars; of fine qUalities; Ghomlam Spices,Dairy

Salt, and a variety of Fancy articles, all of which arc of
fermi at the lowest cash prices. Wu are thankful for thu
formersupport given us, and •IBvite a farther call from)
our friends and customers. .PJ; W. EBY.

Marion Hall, Carlisle.

PA IN'S PATENT ATMOS 111ERIC
CI I 111INS.—The demand fehlicse charms the past

spring having greatly exceeded the. FllpplY, Hal,Nerib-
ors have completed arrangements for their manufacture
on a much larger scale, and .have now on hand all the
different from No. 1 to No. 7. They also adapt tillllll to
horse power. Spain's churn, It is believed, will make
mere butter, atxd.of a better witility, and In a shorter
time, from a given amount of Main than any churn In.
the market.' PASCHALL MORRIS A^.30.,

N. E. Cornerof7th and Dlalset Streets; solevagents for
man ufactuner. , lect
OBRANERHIES.—A sinall lot of efts-
vi tun alro NESS PICKLES, TO3IATOES,

jat:t iwnived and for WO by
J. . 1131

311iscelone ous.
QTEAM SAW MILL, near1411:L ......

Papertown, Cumberland eounty.
. ASK hid,&KEN MOl.lllcontin tie to sup.croure.•gig ply Lumber of all kinds, at 1111.1 fill/Hest

" • • - '-naive, and on terma lower than ban be
had elsewhere. All orders 'directed to E. HASKELL, Pa-
pertown, or W3l. 1). SF:Shout, Jr.,Carlisle, will be prompt-
ly attended to, '

Feb. 2.2,-ly

G SFI TTI NG ANT) PLUrSIB-
~ ISO—The undersigned would inform the

citizens ot (:•arlisie that In has made arrange-
ment): doGAS FITTING and PLUMIONG nt short no-
tieenind on reasonable terms. Ile hoe engaged the ser-
vices of a first rate band from Ihiladelphia,and has sup-
plied himself with an extenstsu—assurfinent of FlXT.
IMES. whirls will enable lusts to fill all orders promptly.
All work will he warranted. His stock of Gas Fixtures
will he found In the room exactly opp, site his Tinning
estahlishment on Not th nano% er street, a here he Invites

TINNING. spouma, &e.-11e Is also prepared to
furnish, or make to order, every article of TIN WARE
used by housekeepers and•othrrs. Ile will also attend
to SPOUTING, lIGUSE-ROGFINO, BELL lIANOING,
and PLUMBING.

Thankful for the patronage with \Odell he bruintrendy
been favored, he respectfully solicits n continuance of
the name.

Juno
MONROE MpItRIS

Flt OM. CALIFORNIA.-e. VON
LEN respectfully informs the citizens of Cars

lisle acid vlrinity. that he has justreturn-
ed from California, and is prepared toexe-

'ol...z, cute all kinds of work connected with his
v. Line ofbusiness. He bas always oil hand

a large assortment of ready-made Rifles,
lluns, Pistols, Locks, Keys. lion Trimmings, &c.z,tatlof

be %sill sell wholesale or retail. Ile also lifted&
to repairing linos, clocks. locks, &c; engraves on (crass,
copper and iron. lie hopes that by strict attention to

business, noredesire to please, be will Merit and receive
public patrn g.

All k MTh of hire Arms made to order.
Carlisle, April 2d, 185-1-ly •

PL EN DI DJEW-
,, . ..,1 I:7 EI.ItV! Holiday Pres-

, .'. it
18 i .-...„,... 11-1. \;,%. . eats.6-.—T 11 OMAS CON-

<1 ..., _.

0 2 :-........> lAN, West Ill,rh street. u few

::.1.7z.... , .... doors ss, .cst of Burkholder's

..1,t, ....'`: .4.„, •:i1 ...,,,:,,,:
~

Hotel. ( artiste, has just re-
,,,;,•-• 7 4 5 :,..,.,..-I. -. velvet! the largest and most

---- ' ,......... ,—."--,. ,'—‘-'-f ' • elegant assortment of sups-
-rier-Jeweiry-ever-oth.red ilk Carlisle.,orinsisting-iu_part.
of Kinld and Silver Watches of every variety, and at all
prices, eight-day CLOCKS, Silver table aid tea spoons.
silver table ftrlts and butter knives, gold and silver
spectacles, ladies and gentlemens' gold pen tool pencil,
g, 1.1 chains of every description, ear nod finger rings.
breast pius, fie., at all prices. Also Accordemot and Mu-
sical Boxes, a ith a Emit variety of Fancy Articles. se-
lected expressly for the llitlidas. Persons desiiing to
purchtoe are invited to call und examine the assortment.
NS e are prepared to Sell at very reasonable prices, Qual-
ity of goods warranted to he as fine as sold-ft-4. .. _

THOMAS CONLYN.
West High st.

31.-Altl ON HALL DA( UEltREA N
I it(/oyls.—A. O. KE ET having tali inf the Baguet'-

rean rooms in Marion Dail, known as A. B. Tubb's Eal-
lery.-desires-to-infornt tile Ladies arid Gentlemen of Car-
lisle that he is prepared to take Likenesses in the Mat
superl.r style of the art, such as a 11l fully sustain the
reputation of this ..popular establishment. His mons
are lame, pleasantly situated nod comfortably furnish-
ed. Ile Is provided with the most via erful and perfect
'instrument for taking pictures rind aarrants satisfac-
tion in all eases.A full supply of cases.of es cry variety
of style and size, Vain and ornamental kept ceustautly
on hand. Engravings, Painting's, Ac., accurately copied
and duplicates taken Of original likeneses. Likenescs
taken of sick or dth,vased peSviaß. Prices moderate and
satisfaction given in all casete. The public is ins Keil to
call at the Marion Ilan Dagaimir Lomita and examine
Mein umerousspecimens,

44fit - Daguerreotypes inserted in Lockets, Breast Pins,
Finger Rings, Pencil Heads, die.

Carlisle, aurae 14, *l4.

frANTCH'S NOW 001(11g FA ilbliSll-
1 \lENT—The undersigned respectfully announces

to his old friends .and the public generally that he has
re-commenced the CLOTHING BUSINESS in all its

branches, and has just opened, fresh fr ni the city,
at •• Leonard's Corner,- North Hanoi er street, a well se-
lected assort!, ent of HEADY 3I ADE CLOTH! NO. em-
bracing every solely, style mid finish. and at prices cor-
responding to the times and quality.

Ile has also on hand a superior stock of Croth;‘,...Cassi.
mores, Vestings, & of every style suhtal le if.r Spring
and Summerwear, and which he will make to order on
terms which cannot fall to please.

11 is stock also embraces n tne la t of Men's Shirt s,
litric, Cravats, Gloves and Ilesiery; in shot every article
pertaining to gentleman's wear. Ilerespectfully invites
the piddle to call and examine his goods.

April •26, ISM. N. lIANTCIL

ADDLE AND -HARNESS K-
k. J IN I. The subscriber continues to carry •on the

iuailit.s VarViirwbrialAwg -,-itri`curttritan.-
aver street, Carlisle. two doors North of Leonard's curlier

whore he intends keeping on hand a generatnssortthent
In his line, oonsisting of all kinds of fashionable SAD-

PLKS, Bridles, Martingales,' Girths,
Circinglesend Halters,also TRUNKS,
traveling and saddle 4k6
bags. • lie also man-
ufactures the mast
approved S o ti 111 11
SPILI 1,7 a SAntn.cs over used In this
conntry,- and tie-se uishiog a hail&
siimo. durable and pleasant saddle
trill tie Well to Call and see them. lie410

itinnufacturet, flarnets, Bridles
Collars nod Whips in all their ark

ties, and confidently believes from the general approba-
tion of his customers, that lie snakes the; neatest and
best gears, in All their variety of breath, that is made in
the country.' ' Ile also makes all kinds of Matrasses to
order, via: Straw, Husk, Curled Hair and Spring Mint.rasses. All the above articles will be made. of the Vest
material and workmanship, and with the utmost dnv
patch. W M.OS DO

elLOT II INO AT COST—The subscrib-
er hns an assortment of fashionable and well wade

which: will be sold oil nt east for cash.
The stock consists of Cloth and CaslimarettCoats, Lin-

en and tlingliatu Coats, Tweed And Jean Coats; Marseille
Silk and Satin Vesting; Cassiniers,lean's,and Cordpan-
taloons. Linen and Cottorade Pantaloons, with nil kinds
of Clothing usually foundin a clothing store.

Intending to relinquish this branch of toy business.
great bargains ran be had by calling soon at the cheap
store of CHARLEIS Cal I Lily.

CARPETI NO.-4 few pieces bud met,' edfrom auction
and selling very 10w.
=MO CIIAS. OUILBY

In`AFT—SPEEDY-8URI; !—S o m e-
ls.' THING FOR YOUR OWN BENEFIT!!! A Medi-

cine adapted-to general use, greatly auperior to others,
and within the means of every:individual.100 PILLS foe twenty-five cents! No extortion Inprice—no Calemel—no mineral poison whatever.

Do. TON% N141,%1 HEALTH PILLS fully merit thogreat
reputation'they havenequired. They are called Mr from
all parts of the hut-became Viii:Vr.itta ALL TITAT
CLAIM TO BR. , .

il
WIIAT.TIIF:k\V I;:r L DO—They purify the I,thsol,theyAllow the liyet bf limners, they cure Dyspepsia and

Indigestion, they create ' an Appetite, they - euro 'Sick
Headache, Mufti .ii avid Low •Spirits, they arrest raven%they promote a b ithy action of the Liver, they are a
sure cure lit Cetdivoneas and Habitual Constipation,
they are highly eraraeleue In reinale Complalide, they
etrenal hen nail eke- t.ale to the Syeteui. They aro the
trot l'aually.Meilleine knovill, .•

IL how one medicine can cureso
many di 1, Wnt complaints. Them, Pills, however. are FO
compounded of curative materials that persons have on-
ly to Tity. Timm and the answer will he found In n tw
torod hotly and an invigorated constitution.
Each Box contains NO Pills. at the astonishingly low

price of 25 cents. Every individual should have them=
For salo by the Drug.el4B and Morel:000ra generally*
F. l'Amtrm general .gent, Stoniugton, Et.

IVUTG STORF FOR S kLE
.
—The

sui,seriber offers lotprate sale :lie stOcluand fix-
tures of a bie; Stow, late the property of Allehael Eh.-

dee'd. ht Churehtown, Vuloherland county. There
.is no other lira„Store In the place, and a line opportn-,
lofty Is nowpiesented to any young loan NIfishing t(

eonnnonce Oa business.. For tVrIIIS 011.11111'0 of
nG 2d()SES 3101tIthrr, Anat.

a

1)ifabe fp i .

-w ATCItE WAltl,nS,
nd

JEWELRY, SILVER-
FANCY OOOL9.—A tine nFsnrt-

molt of the finest quality, fur sale at the lowest each
prices, at Wm. C. 18.),T0101EAD'S, No. 184 St tali Second
Street. between Pine and Union, West side.Philadelphla.

The Jsurtment. embraces a large and relict stock of
Fine Wati•hes.Jewelry, Silver Ware Alba ta Ware. plated
with fine silver, in Spoons. Forks. Isidles.,te.—Jet got.dr,
Fans and fancy articles of a superior quality. deserving
the examination of those who desire to pro, tine the bctt

„.
-o goods at the lowest cash prices.

•""/ Having a pmetical I i ou ledge f
the business,and all avail:o4e

5- ties for Importing 11111 i Mantic:tau%Mg. the subscriber contifdently invites purchas, rs, fe-
rn:ling that he inn sup p ly them on terms no 11'1611110

any othereestablishment in either of the Atlantis
Cities.

All kinds of Diamonds anti Pearl Jewelry and SilverWare manutitetured to order, within a rent , ol;nl le thee.
r.72,.lSatehes, jewelry and silver ware faithfully re,

WM. F. urws EA D,
No. 1R•I South 2.,1 St. rt few doors abet e the 2.1 St. Market,:%Vest Side.

VO.)._ln the south window of the Store. rna3 I,e seepthe fittnoue lard Clock, which cettnnanils the ad minitionof the scientific and carious. (Sept, 2S. '5•4-Iyr.

JIMPROVED SUPER P110;711'1:I AT
OF I.llVIE.—From City Chemical & Vide!) Aforks.,made after the most Improved aatielesand vecp,mperior.Prepared Anhydrite itiftlitlre, made after the i.V:2liFil at,

tlele, and most ,superior, being lunch lower than Guano,
and fully equal. ifhe attention of !haler:, alai FannerdIs particularly called here I'r trial. Also. Fermi Mu Gu-ano, In large or sultall quantities. far sale by

:JOHN L. 11../AIEItUY,22'south Wharves, 3..1 door alove Chest'. ut t. I Lila.
Sept. ;I. 1884..

1111LSON 'S PATE'NT VENTILA -

k.. ) Tim FURNACE.—The subscriber would call the
attention of all parties regittiring a tlesiral to Inmate
to CmLSON'S CELLIIILATXD R Arwtna AND LA TII.VIINO AP-

The reputation of this furnace iF now know n. having
been introduced during the past five years into about151)0 public buildings and more than at.uu pril ate dwell-
ings: this together with the ininient.e increase of Falco
every year is the best evidence that eau t c Itthhileed of
Its superiority over all other furnaces, lly the use if
Chilson's Furnace. you secure the following mbantageß:knee VEIsTILATION :

tune Am—The heating surfitces being at a tong:eta,
Lure that will not desseeato the air.

LeoNoSui Al. USE- 51 VIVI..
GREAT LII —.tieing made en tit ely of Cost iron,

nut liable to rust, is ill ri•quire no mlhdr. , dui in g A ills -

GHlA—it is easily inanaetl, andklll list r the
ing in- u It Is plaee4l-tw-tianger_te._ni_tire—likeAlmi_
other furnaces.

WO have the testinom tile of hundreds i f Ike mutt
scientific men to attest to the truth of the shot e state-
mentoll of whom pronounce it to Le decidedly the 1 -et t
furnace yet invented fm producing a pun, ,nlll healthy
Man sphere. tto herewith annex the name:, of a ti
Nl•li kllO%, n and eminentpmfevvors,u II" on e turd them
and kindly furnished us their names and yeti retires:

.Prof. John S. Ilart. Prof. Parker, Plot. Nort.'ll. Meek
Wm. IL. Allen. Prof. Parsens, Prof. Danahls. El 11. eir-
ninon, Prof. llipley.

NINE SI ZE:.4
We have introduced this season five new Ct7e4, sn Hatt

all parties uoo avail themselves or this great 'improve-
ment at a very moderate rust. We are bow plelated to
tarnish an alpto earn a single roma, r the larg-
ett building la the ebuntry
No._ 1 Portable

2 do
3,d0

Cempl. to,

I:=I

3 Extra Rndlatrr, ti,itti Bars and Frcnrh
Platt s 0

$ "a

3 (It,' do do 1.01
- 5 du do do 101

0 do do . do I
This No. lis the largest and most 1.., eifill Furrara

made in this country, and is atimirai.ly attspted -for
ILlotrehes and .other large class I uildlngs.

We (4 ,1110111111 t 6 'seq the apparatus at the same riro
as when, first Introduced. five years ago. Althi ugh this
present high price QC: Iron has increased their cost 25 per
cent, owing to their great weight. still Nee writenabled by
the great increase of sales to furnish the attiele at this
lowest possible price. One fi.totdry alo ne, Messrs. War-
nkk (I: Leibrandt, have ca ntractid to.furLish us wItb COO
tour of Furnaces this season: so that we ore now ',repel.
IA to furnish them w hole the rittitil. e suyei intend
the erq.tion of ,all I ureaVes, a Vin required. and war-
rant them in all cases.

MEIROPOLITAN COOKING lIANGE.--We have also
the most complete Range that has ct 1 een

timed, to ti hit h tte call the atten tire of all oho may
wish to secure the uu st perfcct aid desitahle ei.l king ul-
patatus ever itn Out ed.

1:1111..11SON:S. NT VENTILAToII.---We ate the
only Agents in i'etinsy Is uela for the newolaoturc and
Mae of this \ entilator, a hid' is achwell d to to
only perIMA Ventilator ever made f r, Curie' tiug the
draught in smithy chimnies, and for, ventilating luild-
ings of all kinds. As there are a meatmiany iv ituikee
of this valtudde article now offered Mr sale. 1 at ties will
he careful to examine that it has the 4 mersan I adgeat-
tached.

PATENT REGISTERS AND VENTILATORS.—we
base the largest and must complete ass. I tine, Is of Jit
Air Registers and Ventilators to he found in the I'l RIStates: Parties aho wish to purchase. either I r private

whTlt ale;trill-illite-iti,ereattyAtirt heir a dv tap/
to examine their stock.

SLATE Al,>l) 1110 N MANTLES.—\\'e have -111ways on
hand an extensive assortment of these henutiful mant-
les, in extui imitation of Egyptian,Spenish,Oalway and
other rare marl let.

OPEN OItATES.—For Anthracite .and Vitutuinctui
coal. Also an entire now pmt, Iraof the low dolt n Orate,
made from the Englibh Patterns, and entirely new In
this country.

SOLE Mit:NTS for the Etta:) Enttingfin Flaming
Filn. arnk lawny). Tr rt, and Terra Cot ta th uamt•n(il.
=

Parsons atout 1 Iti!ding 'would do well t.i.aw,-,eNtomino t
stock bolero purchasing eiseu here. Yisiio u belly
purchasing or not, are ecrdially welcs3lm d tt cur ext.shoe Warcrooms, and where we fdivtllal I happy to'
lash ally information,respecting, any of our F'cds t
May'Le desired. A book on Wet ming :ind Vent)la
C.11.11 be bad gratultowily at our store, Ditherp. rst„unl.,by letter. S. A. 11A1:1:1Soli,

Warruing,and Vontilatiirg Waretwuse,
146 Walnut it,, beloa iixt4,

ill/LAM:U.IIIEMI=

-IifLLARp, Premium Artiste- irrilar
If Inventor of theCelebrated flossamer Ventilating
1% ig and Elastic Band Toupees. Instructiens to enable
Ladies and llentlemen to measure their he'atts with ec-!curacy.

Fon inches.—No. 1. The round of the head; No,
2. En ni forehead over the head to the neck; 8.
From ear to Oar over the- top; No. 4. From car to ear
round the forehead.

Toupees and scalps, inches.—No. 1. nom forehead to •
lack as nu. as bald: No. 2. Over tow-elm:id as far ;:s requirt
ed ; No. 3.. Over the crown of the bead.
. It. MILLARD has always ready far sale a splendid

.stock tf I:cots' Wie, Toupees, Ladies' Ii igs, half 'Wirt,.
Frizots. Braids, Curia,Lc., beautifully lillfilllforturedana'
as cheap as any estalllshment in the Union.

D,Bards lierbanhutt Extractor Lustrous Bair Tonlo,
prepared front South American Herbs and I:cots, the
most successful article ever produced P.r preservlbg that
hair from failing out Or 'changing c,,10r. restoring and
preserving it Ina healthy and Illstfriallt state. Among
other reasons why Pollard's hair cutting saloon main-
tains its 1111111ellSO popularity is the fact that his Ti nick
applied to every head of hair cut -at hi, estahlishmonlk,
consequontly it is kept Inlli ter Prem.rvatlun than stu-
tter any known application. 4 It being thus practically
tested by thousands, Offers the greatest guarantee of Ks
efficacy.

Sold wholesale and retnil athis Old Establishment 177
Chestnut street opposite the State House, Philadelphia.

It: Dollard has at least discovered the tie plus ultra irrr
11Allt DYE, and announces it for sale with perfect

flitenco hi Its surpassing overy thing of the bind ti
ttse. It r•olor' Om hair olther
,he desired) sod is used without iijor3 to 11•
skin either by stain or otherwise. ran 1 a NN
ten minutes after application. without dot,
Ito efficacy. Persons visiting the city are '
him a call.

Lottl4s addressed to It. DOLLARD
Ditiladclzhia-e-wlll receive attention.

29 North 3d st. Philatiolp
ore. Curriers, Importers, Cote
or hu'shu•ss, -

WIIDLESA IX AND '

garetta street. — .

rriIIRASHINC.
hest matzo eonFt

curlifile Pollnary and


